
Arrest Warrant 6 

The Commonwealth of Virginia,} T . 
· Rockingham County, o-wit 

To the Sheriff of Said County: 

Whereas, George D. Conrad, Commonwealth's Attorney of said County, has this day 

made complaint and information on oath before me, J. C. Swartz, Clerk of Trial Justice Court 
T. J. or J.P. 

of the said County, that Charles Smith -=~~-~------'--------'----------------------------

0 n the 30th day of October· , 19 48 , in the said County, did unlawfully and 

feloniously seduce and have illicit connection with one Alice Du Bosq, an 

unmarried female of previous chaste character, _having promised the said Alice 

Du Bosq on the aforesaid day unconditionally to marry her, the said Alice 

Du Bosq, against the form of the statute against the peace and dignity of the 

C omrnonweal th. 

These are therefore, in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and bring 

before the Trial Justice of the said County, the body of the said ·--------------------Charles Smith 

__________________ to answer the said complaint and to be further dealt with according 

to law. 

Given under my hand this ____ 1_3_t_h __ 

Memo. of Commonwealth Witnesses: 

Name 

Anna May Lam 
---------

Ella Lam 
Ernest Meadows 

Address 

Elkton, Vi~gin=i~ac._ ___ _ 

EJ kton, Virgi • 

Wilmington, Delaware·---------

------c#'---- - ---------------



JUDGEMENT 

J(Qlp 

Upon a plea of guilty, this 
defendant Charles Smith is 
held for action of the Grand 
Jury. Given under my hand 
this 12th day of August 1949. 

I, Charles Smith, the 

Trial Justice Court 

Criminal Docket No. A - 3709 

Commonwealth 

vs. { Arrest Warrant 

Charles Smith 

accused mn the within warrang============= 
in open court before the 
Judge of the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham County, Va. 
this 27th day of December 

Executed the within warrant by ar
resting and delivering the body of 

1949, do hereby waive indi~tmentCharles 
on said charge. -------

WiF~n:e~~~~ 

Issuing Justice's Fee 

Clerk's Fee 

Trial Justice Fee 
5.60 pl 1.50 

Arrest and. ileage 

, 

$ ...... 1.00 .... . 

$ ....... ;L..~·~·~······ 

$ ...... ?..0.99 .... . 
$ ...... .1.~)9. .... . 

Summoning Witness - $ ...... .l.-.~.5.9 ... . 

Witness 
Attendance and Mileage $ ......... ..5 .•. 40. 
Commonwealth's 
Attorney 

Jail Fees 

$ ....... ? .. ~5.0. .... . 

$ .... : ...... <.~':?. 

______ $ ...................... . 

Total - - - $ ... ?.~.~ .... ?. ..... . 

b:.IUPLL 
Trial Justice 

Officer's Mileage 

Miles travelled by officer . .2.. .. £ 
Miles carried prisoner . .3...J ~ . 

Total mileage - .. 7 .. 0 .... 
8-70 equals 5.60 
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Docket No. ;? ~ 4f · DEG, 1949 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

) 
vs. ) Felony ( seduction) 

) OtV WAR RANT" 

/ 
CHARLES SMITH 

~J~._JK~.-----'H~i~c~kmlli;;a~n--------:-=-=-:i---,~---P•d. 
Own ( x) Appointed ( ) 

CIRCUIT COU_JT OF RpCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 

-J1i ;. ,'v,~ • 





VIRGINIA: Il'J TI-ill CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKirGHAr.' COUNTY: 

corn O~T rs.ALT:! OF VIRCI :IA 

vs. 
C1 ,ARLES SMITH 

This day co.me the dPfendant, Charles Smith, in person 

and by counsel, and ass~gned the following as the grounds of his 

motiori to set as.i.de the ve:::1dict of the jury retur·1ed 011 Janur-ry 

1'7, 1950, finding hir: i:,uilty of seductio11, and fixing nis punish

ment at confinement in the State Penitentiary for a period of 

eight years: 

(1) That the verdict of the jury is contrary 

to the law; 

(2) Tt2t the verdict of the jury is contrary 

to the evidence; 

(3) That the verdict is contrary to the law 

a~d the evidence, end is without evidence to support 

it; 

(4) That the court erred in admitting certain 

evidence offered by the Commonwealth over the objections 

of the accused; 

( 5) That the court erred in overruli 11g t>e de

fenda~t Is Motion to strike tLe evidence at the con

clusion of the Commonwealth's case; 

(6) That the court erred in civ!~G certa n in

structions offered by the Com-nonwealth over the object

ions of the accused; 

( 7) That the court erred in f ai lin, to give cer

tain instr 11.etions offered by the accused., 





COMMONWEALTH 

v. 
CHARLES SMITH 

CHARGE TO JURY 

If you find the accused, Charles Smith, guilty of 

seduction, as charged in the warrant, then you will say so 

and fix his punishment at confinement in the penitentiary 

for a period of not less than two nor more than ten years. 

If you find him not guilty, you will say so and 

no more. 



1 



INSTRUCTION NO. F 

The court instructs the jury that although they may be

lieve from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt thBt the accused 

had illicit connection with Alice Dubosq under promise of merriage, 

yet they must find hi~ not JUilty if they believe that the said 

Alice DuBosq, nrior to said promise of marriate, had been defiled, 

whether by the defendant or another. 

-





INSTRUCTION NOo b 
The court instructs the jury that in deterninin5 whether 

the prosecutrix had sexual intercourse with the defendant on 

October 30, 1948, as charged in the warrant, because of the de

fendant's prior pronise of marriage, or for the gratification 

of her own passion, you should take into consideration the 

prosecutrix 1 s earlier intimacies witn the defendant. 



.. 



IHSTRUC~OtT ~o. /_) 

The court iDstructs the jury that althoulh they may be

U eve from the evider,ce beyond 2. reasonable doubt that the accused 

had illicit co11necti0'1 with the prosecutrix under promise of 

marria1-:e, and may be have thcu_;ht at the time that she vas a femal 

of previous chaste c:1.aracter, yet they must find him not guilty if 

they bA lj eve s;-ie vrns unchaste at the tirr:e of said seduction o 





INSTRUCTION NO. I 

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe 

from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the 

proxecutrix was an unmarried female of previous chaste 

character at the time of her alleged seduction, and that 

she was seduced by the prisoner by having illicit connection 

with her under promise of marriage, then you should find him 

guilty. 





INSTRUCTION NO. 

The Court instructs the jury that while you cannot convict the 

accused on the uncorroborated testimony of the prosecutrix, Alice 

DuBosq, yet if the admissions of the accused and other surrounding 

circumstances substantiate her testimony so as to satisfy your minds 

beyond a reasonable doubt of the truth of her statements, then this 

is sufficient. 

The Court further instructs the jury that it is not necessary 

that the supporting evidence be such as would be sufficient to convict 

without the evidence of the prosecutrix but it is sufficient if it 

supplies such facts or circumstances as tend to support such testimony 

upon the essential elements of the offense and where there is such 

evidence it is for the jury to say whether she is corroborated. 





INSTRUCTION NO. 

The Court instructs the jury that the burden resting 

upon the Commonwealth to prove the accused guilty beyond all 

reasonable doubt of an offense and every material element 

thereof, charged against the accused, does not mean that it is 

necessary for the Commonwealth to establish the guilt of the 

accused to an absolute certainty or beyond all possibility of 

mistake or to do more than satisfy the jury that upon the 

evidence as a whole the accused is guilty thereof beyond all 

reasonable doubt. A reasonable doubt is a doubt founded on 

reason, that is, a doubt which the holder thereof can give 

good reason to entertain. 





INSTRUCTION NO. 

The Court instructs the jury that the credibility of witnesses 

is a question exclusively for the jury; and the jury have the right 

to determine from the appearance of the witnesses on the stand, 

their manner of testifying, the reasonableness and consistency of 

their testimony, their apparent candor and fairness, their apparent 

intelligence or lack of intelligence, the interest of the witness 

in the result of the trial, if any appear, and from all other 

surrounding circumstances appearing on the trial, determine which 

witnesses are more worthy of credit and what is the relative weight 

of any such testimony, and to give credit accordingly. 





I J' STRUCTION 1~0 o 

The coc1.rt instructs the jury that the ~:1•1 presumes ever:,,~ 

person charged with crime to be innocent until ~r guilt is 

establisbed by the Commonwealth beyond all reasonable doubt/ and 

this presumption of innocence goes with the accused throui,,,h the 

entire case, and apnlies at every stage thereof; and if, after 

having heard all of the evidence in t~e case, the jury bas area

sona~le doubt of the suilt of the accusea upon the whole case, or 

as to any fact esste,tial to prove the charge agai~st him in the 

indictment, it is their duty to five the accused the benefit of 

the doubt, and find him not guilty. 

}!JI. 





INSTRUCTION NO. 
/< 
le=' 

The court instructs the jury that you must find the 

defenda'1t not guilty if you believe from the evidence that the 

offe•1se with which the defe'1dant is char 6ed was not cornrni tted in 





INSTRUCTION "JO. (!_ 

The court instructs the jury that the accused cannot be 

convicted upon the testirrony of the female seduced unsupported by 

other te sti~10ny. i thout undertakin1:. to indicate the precise 

arrount of corro½orating testimony, which in this case would be 

sufr·icient, the court tells the "nry t; flt it .,,rnt oe evidence 

which does not emanate from the mouth of the seduced female, that 

it must not rest wholly upon her credi+ility, but must be 
lflr/tl 

such 

evidence as adds to, strengthens, confirms R;:F corroborates her ~..r 7 "1o 

). 





INSrrRUCTION NO. 

The court instructs the jury that if you believe from th 

evidence that the defendant had illicit intercourse with Alice 

DuBosq, as charsed in the warrant in this case, yet you must find 

the defendant not guilty if you believe from the evidence that the 

defendant did not, prior to the act of intercourse, promise to 

marry the said Alice DuBosq. 

)/.;✓. 





Unit_J/~--------··--···--··-·-····-··-···---

Prisoners Report of Rockingham County Jail 

Address -·--··--·······-········-······-····-········--•·• -•--··---·-.. •--····-······--·······-··············---···••·••·---···-·-·······••·••······--···-····-······················ 

Male LFemale .. ... Age .£..y . Race. /s;ngle ~anied rnvomd ........... . 

Separated -Widow_ .. Widower..·--···--· Illiterate _____ .. _ ... _ ..... _ Gr. School High Sch./~ 

Amount of Fine ·-··-- Cost_._ ·----··-·--Sentence Time 

State--···£/.-. County_ .. ----···--···--···--···-·-___ CitY-----···--·-··-·--·-·-.. -·······-······- Town --····-····· ····--········-·-... 

Federal--···---·-·········-···--······ ArmY---··· __ .Navy--·-·····--·····-··········--···-·· Others 

Offense .A...~-··-·-··--··--··--··-··-········-·-··-•···-·········-·-· FeL--···~·-·--··-······--·-- .. 

Miscellaneous _ ----·•----·----··--·····-----·----·-····-·-··---·· ABC ___ ....... ----···--·•--·••·-····--·····--· Ins. ---·····--····-·--····--·-··-···--·-···--·· 

Date Committed / ~-f /_--:-::_()..tJ. __ Date of Trial... ... -,---·•--·---·---· __ Date of Release ---···-·--···---····--······ ... -... ··-·· 

Court Committed From --····----··-·--·---····-··-· ·-·•-·•-···--•-··· -·-·----•-··-·-·-··---_. ___ Type of Court--····-····--· .. ·······--·-····-········ 

Transferred from. _______ -···----·----·-··-·-·--··---·----··----·--·····-__ .. Transferred To ___ ·---·-·--·-·--·--··--····-·-··-··---···-·-····-····-··---·· .. -· 

Reason for Transfer ---······-·····-··-·····-····----··· -·-·-·-•···········-········ .. ······-·"··· ..... --......... _ .... _., .......... _._ .... --.. , ..... _ ··-··-··-·········--

Physical Condition ···············--···· ········-· .. -·-.. ·--··--·"······--· ._._Contagious Disease, If Any __ .. ·--·-·-···--······· 

__ -··· ···-· ... ··- ······-•·•···· .. ·-·· --··· _.,_.,., ·- _ -··········· -··· Deputy and J ailor. 

-·--·-·--·····--·-····-······· .. ·········----·--···-········ .. ····-.. ······ -----··---····-----··Sheriff 





DESCRIPTION OF PRISONER 

Last kno'j addm, ______ ~- ___ "!':_ ~ ___________________________ · ____________________________ _ 
Color ____ /_(_______ Height_ __ ~_,7-'___ Eyes ___ ~______ Hair_ __ "75'1\ _____ Weight_ __ /._4- __ _ 

Marks ________ ~ ______________ , ____________________________ . ________________________________________ _ 

Age ___ ,:2__ ___________ Occupation ________ u~ __ .. ____ ·----- . 

Date o~;~~--!_j_-/d_lt>__~ ____________________________________ • _____ -- ---- -y t~ ~ @?t! J ,- ------------------------------
Result ___________ -------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------



~-~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------·-



DESCRIPTION OF PRISONER 

Last known address _______ u_J~----=---------------------------------------------------------------

Color_ ____ ]_~ Height_ ___ j:-=_52 Eyes __ ~-- Hair__ ~-- Weight__) __ ~ __ 

Marks _____ {S)_/'f . ______________ --·-- _ -- _ ---- ---- ---- __ 

Age _____ 'Jc-~-________ Occupation ____ .,j.g.yt-- _ -_z ____________________________________________ . 
Qate of TriaL_/_ -~-j_b_~_J1-- __ :'_ - ------- ---- __ f!_ __ ~ _ --~ - ____ "} __ t/_ __ :-__ 'k/?_MJ,J ____ ---- ----

Result _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 



' 



.Ii - 3709 

Report of Witnesses for the Commonwealth 

Month of_~A=u,eg=u=s~t _____ l9__1t2_ 

Whose mileage and attendance were not collected by the Trial Justice before the end of said month. 

- - . Trial Justice . 
r.4,-rcv, ~ ..,v-/) Glerl<: 

Fe!. -
WITNESSES Pro. or Days Attendance Miles Mileage Total Date 

Misd. 

Com. vs. Charles ::$mith fel. (j .L2-49 

1. Alice Du Bosq, .l!.akton, Va. 1 .su cb l.JO $1.50 

2. Anna May Lam, II 1 . . .so 26 1.30 1.80 

3. Ella Lam 11 1 .50 26 l.JO 1.80 
- - -----

4. $5.40 

5. 

6. 
----

Com. vs. 

1. 
---

2. 

3. 

I 

4. 

5. 

6. 

All witnesses summoned for the Commonwealth shall be entitled to receive for each day's attendance fifty cents, 

all necessary ferriage and tolls, and five cents per mile over five miles going and returning to place of trial or before 

grand jury. ( Sec. 3512) 



' .... t. 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

Yott are hereby commanded to s1tmmon ..... ~ ..... ~ .. ~················ 

to appear before the Judge of the Cirrnit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the./b. ..•. day of. . .. ~c;:.....c..c-y- ...... 19-J..~~to testify and the truth to 

say in behalf of the Defendant in the prosef:ttion of the /;017Jmonwealth against ....................................... . 

.................................... ~ .. <:d.~ .............................................................. . 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony misdemeanor. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, J. ROBERT SWITZER, Clerk of our said Court, at the Court House, the /i..~. 
day of ... Q,~~ ... 19-)~ and in the /7-ff year of the Commonwealth. er _ ~~~,~LL.,;'~ 
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Trial Justice Co,_1rt 

Crimir.al Docket No • .4-...E 7 or 
Com1 th 

v. 

Charles Smith 

AW Date Arraigned 
7- IJ-- ¥9 

'!'rial Date / 

_,,/d-F-11,-1/9 

2.~ 1/J~ 

' / 

Ona plea of guH ty, held for Grand Jury. 



AW 1 T J 3 to GOO:onrad 
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